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Sec. 1 (j) .

LOCAL L\IPRO\"E)I E::-TS.

Chap ?.69.
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CHAPTER 269.
The Local Improvement Act.
1::-:TF.RPRETATIO::-:.

Interpretation.
"Bridge"
shall
include
a
viaduct,
a
culvert.
a
subway
"Bridge."
(a)
and an embankment and shall also include a pa,·ement on a bridge ;

1 . In this Act,-

(b) "Clerk" shall mean and include the clerk of the muni- "Clerk."

cipality and any officer or person authorized or required by the council to perform any duty which
under this Act is to be or may be performed by the
clerk;
'
(c) "Constructing" and "construction" shall include re- "Constructconstructing and reconstruction, wholly or in part, .~~·~strucwhen the lifetime of the work has expired;
tion."
(d) "Corporation" shall mean the corporation of a muni-··corpora-

cipality;

tlon."

(e) "Corporation's portion of the cost" shall mean that "Corpora• o f t h e cost o f a \\'Ork- \\' h'IC h lion's
part o £ the proport10n
lion ofporthe

is not to be specially assessed, but is payable. by the cost."
corporation;
(f) "Council" shall mean the council of the corporation "Council."
of a municipality;

(g) "County" shall include "district";

"County."

(h) "Curbing" shall include a curbing of any materiai"Curblng."

in or along a street, whether constructed in connection with or apart from the laying down of a pavement or sidewalk, or with or without a projection for
the purpose of a gutter;
( i) "Engineer" shall include an officer or person author- "Engineer.'

ized or required by the council to perform any duty
which under this Act is to be or may be performed
by an engineer;
(j) "Frontage," when used in reference to a lot abutting "FroJitage:·

directly on a work, shall mean that side or limit of
the lot which abuts directly on the work;

I Ill ' I I. I ~I f'IHl\'1 ~11 .'\''!'~.

".IUdJ.!t• t ,f
tla1• t ·tlliH l f
l 'h1lt't ."

~('('

I

f"

I.

1/.-1 "Jnd;.!t' oi tlh· !'1>11111 _1. r·11nrt" ~h: dl nl<'an and includt·
tlw i11dg(' anrl a J1111 111r jt 1 d~t· '' ' a ('11111111' I> J' di'-lrirt
I'Ctllfl ;

.. 1~i r,.t i111•· ...

(I 1 '' I .ii<'linH·." :1" :q•jtlit·d r,r :tpplicaJ.Ic· '" :1 \\'ork .... hall
lll<':tn the lif<·tinw qf tlw \\·r,rk a" <·-,tilll:ttr·rl by tlw
<'tlt!in<'<·r. or in l ' :t<;<· qj an appeal a.; ft11ally cletn

tlli11l'd In· !111' Cllllrl of rn·i,ion qr tit<· judge. a -; til<'
c:t't' 111ay IJ(';
'' I ~t1l. •'

1:1·1·.

Sl:tt.
•.. :!7:!.

( 111) " l .<•t" shall nw:1n a :-.ul,d i,-i,..i"n <1r :1 parcel ,,f land
11·hich hy 'f'hc .·ls.H'HIIIt'l11 .lrl i" n·quin·d to he ~epar 
atel~·

lot as
··~ 1un lc-l ..

palily."

( 11)

ass<'sS<'d. and
~n defined ;

''lot~"

•hall nH·an lllnre than one

":\f uni r i pal i t~· ·· shall include· :1 unic111 of toll'nships
a 11tunicipality l'<>lltpos<·rl qj 111otT than 1111~· t o\\'nship. a to\\'nship. a city. a t0\\'11. a ,·illag-c. hut not
a county;

"Owner."
"O wners."

( o) "0\\'ncr" and "o\\'ncrs" shall mc·an rcspcctin:ly tlw
person or per,;ons appearing- hy the last re1·i,;ecl as ~ess111ent roll of the municip:dity to he the Olnter or
11\\'ners of lan<l. and, except in the case of a to\\'nship.
shall include a tenant for years. the unexpired term
of \\'hose tenancy in c ludin ~ :lily rcncll'al thereof to
ll'hich he is entitled extends for not lc~s than the
period during- \l·hieh the ~pec ial assessment for the
,,·ork is to he made. i f hy the terms of his tenancy
he \\'Ould be liable for the payment of the special a~
sessment for the \\'Ork, but shall ttOt include a person
ll'ho is. or is assessed as. Oll'ner, \\'here there is a
tenant for years of the land, \\'hO is an o11·ncr \\'ithin
the meaning of thi s clause;

"Owners·
po rtion ot
the COllL "

(p) "0\\'ners' portion of the cost" shall mean that part
or portion of the cost of a \YOrk \l·hich is to he specially assessed upon the land abutting- direct)~· on the
\\'ork or upon land immediately benefited by the
work;

"1':\\'ern cllt.''

( q) "Pa\'ement" shall include any description of pa\'C-

ment or roacl\\'ay ;

'' l':tving.''

( r) "Paving-" shall include macada111izi ng, planking. and
the laying do\\'n or construction of any descri ption
of pa,·ement o r road\\'ay and the constru.-:tion of a
curbing;

" l 'uhllcn-

(s) hPuhli c:atinn" and "puhl i ~hed'' shall mean in sertion

clon:·

"l'ubtishc<l."

in a nc\1·spaper published in the municipality, if there
is a ncll'spaper published therein, or. if there is none.
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then in a newspaper published in the county in which
the municipality is situate;

(t) "Sewer" shall include a common se\Yer and a drain "Sewer:·
and two or more sewers connected as a system oi
sewers;
( u) "Sidewalk" shall include a footway and a street "Sidewalk."'
crossing;
(v) "Specially assessed" shall mean specially rated for or "Spectan~:
. h part o f t I1e cost o f a work·;
assessed.
cI1arged wtt

( w) "Street" shall include a lane, an alley. a park. a "Street."
square, a public dri\·e. and a public place. or a part
of any of them;
(x) " Value'' shall mean assessed Yalue. exclusi,·e oi "Yatue."
buildings, according to the last re,·ised assessment
roll of the municipality;

()') "\Vatermain" shall include two or more watermains "Waterconnected in a system of waterworks and hydrants; main:·
(.:;) "\Vork" shall mean a ,,·ork or ser\'ice ,,·hich may be"Work."
undertaken as a local improyement;
( •~a)

"\Vork undertaken" shall mean a work which is ~~~-··
"Work unundertaken as a local impro,·ement. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 235, s. 1.

WORKS WlliCI( :\I,\\' BE t;XDERTAKEX AS LOCAL
I:\1 PRO\'DIEXTS.

2.- ( 1) A work of am· of the characters or descriptions Works
.
I may. be un d erta ken by t he counc1'I o f a which
rna,·
. f ter mentiOnec
herema
be effected·
·
1
1
·
1
·
as
local
imCOrporahon as a oca Improvement, t 1at IS to say:
provementl'.
(a) opening. widening, extending, grading, altering the

grade of, diYerting or improving a street;
(b) opening or establishing a new street;
(c) constructing a bridge as part of a street;
(d) constructing, enlarging, or extending a sewer, in-

cluding a sewer on each side or on one side only of
a street;
(e) constructing. enlarging or C."-' tending a watermain.
including a main on each side or one side only o f
a street;

(f) paving a street;

( 'il;q •. 2.1 / J.

Sec.

n>ll !-- truc till~

(y)

al1111~

a
a .,tJ'l'<:l;

ntrl,in~

~

r!I) .

or a sidewalk in, lll•"ll 11r

( II l l'l>ll "t rncting- or nJaintainin~.: a l•••ule1·anl 11 here a
part ol a su·<·<·t has been ~r·t ap:trl lor the ptll'f•"' eS
o( a lootlle\·;,rd;
I i'l

<.oddin)! am· part ,,f and phn ting. m:-~ i ntainin(! ;111d
rann:.:- ior tn·<·"· <-hrul•s and plant s ll(l'>ll aP<i :n a
:-. t )'(•('( :

( j 1 till' r·:--t<"n-ion of a systc:lll of water. gas, light, heat
nr 1" >11-e:· works Oil· ned loy 1he corporation. includin~

all :-.11d1 work:; as ma_,. lH: nc.:ces~ ary for supplying ll'al\'r. g:1s. light. incllJ(]ing o.. trtet lighting, heat
nr power. lfl tlw o\\'nc:rs IJ J land. ir•r \\'hose l>cnelit
s uda c•:-(t c n s inn is ]'I'OI'idcrl;

( l·) in a In\\ m hip II' here \\'Orl\S ha1·c l•een constructed
and <"r<'Ct<'d i 11r I he su p pi y o i C'lcr t rica! power tr,
mnwrs. ior c<msl ruct ing and cr<"ct ing in C()llllection
II' i th such ,,·orks !'llch i urther ,,·nrks. plant. a ppli:\Jlc<"s. and cquipm<'nt as may l>e ncces:-ary for !'treet
li~hl ing:

( / ) arqu;rrn.t:. <"staJ,Ji ~h in~. layint: o ut and improving a
park or square JWI havin!,!' a .~reater area than tll'n
acre,;, or a public dri1-c ; 1\.S.< I. 1927, c. 235, s. 2 ( I ) .
cl:;. ( a-l) .
( 111 )

con,..tructing retaining ll'alls. dykes. hrcakl,·aters,
r ri hs and other shore protection works
:tlon.l.!' the banks of ri,·ers. streams or creeks or alongthe sho re~ of lake ~ ; 1929, c. 60. s. I.
gro~·ne!'.

( 11 ) in the case of cities and towns only, constructing and
ercctin~ on petition only. on any street or part of a
street, equipment. plant and works for the purpose
of supplying electric light or poll'er. includin~ standards and under~round conduits and wires. to the extent to ll'hich the cost of the same exceeds the cost
of the equipment, plant and \\'Orks ll'hich \\'Oltld
other\\'i:;e he prO\·ided at the expen!'c of the corpo ration at large;
(o ) constructing- a sub1Yay under a raih1·ay; R.S.O. 1927,
c. 235, s. 2 (1), cis. (11, o).
It) subject to the pro1·isions of section 25 ior re-surfacing with asphalt or other suitable material. a pal'eJnent \m,·ing a inundation which in the opinion of the
cngi n~er is suflicient therefor, 11·hether or not the liic-

Sec. 3 (2).
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time of the pavement has e-xpired. and when any
work undertaken under this clause is such as might
entitle it to a provincial grant, the approval of the
Department of Public High,,·ays shall be first had
and obtained with respect to the suitability of the
foundation; R.S.O. 1927, c. 235, s. 2 ( 1), cl. (p);
1935, c. 37, s. 2 (1).
( q) widening on petition only, a pa\·ement on a street;

1929, c. 60, s. 2.

(r) subject to the provisions of section 26. in a city having a population of o\·er 300,000. widening a pa,·cment on a street ,,·ithout o. petition; 1935, c. 37. s.
2 ( 2) .
(2) Xothing in this section shall extend or apply to a work
of ordinary repair or maintenance; R.S.O. 1927, c. 235. s.

2 (2).
3.- ( 1) \\'here the work is the construction oi a pa,·ement W~rks
. . t I1e counc1'I . be f ore proceed'mg w1t
. I1 the ,,·or k·. whtch
may
or watermam,
be undermay construct all works necessary for surface drainage in con- ~~;~~ctt~n
nection therewith and mav make all necessary private drain with a
·
f
·'
. h pavement,
connectiOns
rom t he mam
sewer to t he street 1.me on elt
cr watermaln
or both sides, and may also lay all necessary water sen·icc or sewer.
pipes and stop cocks and make all necessary alterations in the
same, and where gas works are owned by the corporation
the council may lay all necessary gas mains, sen·ice pipes and
stop cocks and make all necessary alterations in the same, and
where the work is the construction of a sewer the council rna"
make all necessa~· private branch drains and connections t~
t~e street line on either or· both sides; but the cost of a water
or gas service pipe or stop cock and any alteration of the >;am~
and the cost of a priYate branch drain and connection shall be
specially assessed only upon the particular lot to sen·e which
it was constructed or effected by an equal special rate per foot
of the frontage of such lot.
(2) V/here the work is the construction of a pavement, the Construction
·
·
d unng
·
approach
counc1'I may f rom tune
to time
t he progress ot. the ot
to lot.
work, upon the written request of the owner of the lot to be
served, provide for the construction, as part of the pa,·ement,
of an approach of such \\;dth and character as the council
may determine, from the boundary line of the pa,·ement to
the street line, so as to form an approach to a particular lot.
and the cost of such approach shall be specially assessed upon
the particular lot so served.

3562
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( 3) The works mentioned in subsection 1 shall be deemed
part of the work of construction of the pavement, sewer or
watcrmain in all respects except as to the manner in whi ch the
cost of them is to be specially assessed as provided by that
~uhsection.

l £ow to h e

( 4) T he amount to be assessed against each lot in respect
of a pri vale drain connection, water service pipe or gas ser\·ice pipe shall he the cost thereof from the centre of the street
to the street line, whether or not the sewer or water or gas
main ts laid in the centre of the street, but this subsection shall
not apply to pri\·ate drain connections where a sewer is constructed on each side of a street. R.S.O. 1927, c. 235, s. 3.

Construc tio n
of Jll"i,·ate
drain cou-

4.- ( 1) \Vhere a sewer, water main or gas main has been
or may hereafter be constructed, the council, by a vote of twothirds of all the members thereof at any general or special
meeting, may undertake the construction of private drain conuections, water ser vice pipes or gas ser vice pipes from the
se\\·er, water main or gas main to the street line on either or
both sides as a local improvement without any petition therefor, and the cost of each private drain connection, water service pipe or gas service pipe shall be specially assessed upon
the particular lot for or in connection with which it is constructed by an equal special rate per foot of the frontage of
such lot, and the owners of the land shall n·ot have the right of
petition provided for by section 12, and the provisions of subsection 4 of section 3 shall apply.

ass~sscd.

n ec ti on ~

without
petition.

(2) \\There a pri\·ate drain connection, gas or water service
pipe has been constructed by a municipality at the request of
the owner of land and the council has not proceeded under
subsection 1, the amount due may be inserted in the collector's
roll and be collected in the same. manner · as taxes. R.S.O.
1927, c. 235, s. 4.
Pur·chase by
township oC
works already constructed.

He,·. Stat.
c. 266.

5. In a township, town or village in unorganized territory
where the owners of land have constructed a work which might
have been undertaken as a local improvement, the council,
upon the petition of three-foUiihs in number of the owners of
the land to be immediately benefited by the acquisition of the
work, representing at least two-thirds of the value of such
land, may acquire the work at a price agreed upon or to be
determined by arbitration under the provisions of The Mtmicipal Act, and the purchase money may be provided by the
council and may be assessed in like manner as if the work
were a work which the council were undertaking as a local
1mproyement, and all the provisions of this Act shall apply as
if the council were undertaking the work so acquired as a
local improvement. R.S.O. 1927, c. 235, s. 5.

Sec. 7 ( 1) (a).
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G•- ( 1) \\1here the work is the openinrr
.,. wideninrr
"'' or ex- Appr.o~·at
::\Iumclpal of
tension of a street or the construction of a bridge, and the cost Bd. reQuired
.
()()().of
in certain
the case
.
d by t I1e eng111eer
o f t he work as esbmate
,,...11 exceed $-O
J •
any person whose land is to be specially assessed may, within works.
ten days after notice to him of the intention of the council to
undertake the \Vork, giYe notice that he objects to the ,,·ork
being undertaken upon the ground that it is a ,,·ork for t he:
general benefit of the municipality or of a section or district
thereof, and i£ such notice is giYen the work shall not be undertaken without the approYal of ·the Ontario :.\Iunicipal Board.
(2) If the Board, after notice to the corporation and to all App;o;·at
persons interested and after hearing such of them as shall re- ~~hhe~<l.
quest to be heard, determines that for the reasons mentioned
in subsection 1, or either of them, it is proper to do so the
Board may withhold its appro\·al.
(3) If the Board determines that the cost of the work should ;,~~r~~o~~st
be borne by the corporation or by the owners of the lane! or work..
situate within a section or district of the municipality. the
Board may make an order so declaring, and in that e\·ent the
council may, notwithstanding the prO\·isions of this Act. or oi
any by-law passed under the authority of this Act, undertake
and proceed with the work at the cost of the corporation or of
the section or district thereof mentioned in the order. as the
case may be.
( 4) The Board, instead of making an order under subsec- d01r mayh
. 3 may d"trect t hat 1. f t I1e wor k- IS
. undertak·en sueI1 part ot. cost
recttot be
e
tlon
the cost of it as the Board may deem just shall be charged upon ~~~~gette
the lots abutting directly upon the work, in accordance with f:t~~ting
the provisions of this r\ct and that the residue of it shall be
borne by the corporation or partly by the corporation and
partly by a section or district of the municipality in such proportions as the Board may direct, and if the council under-

takes the work, it shall conform with the directions of the
order.

( 5) The special assessment upon
Special as. . the lots shall not be made sessments
by the Board, but by the counc1l, 111 accordance ,,;th the pro- to be made
.. .
~ S. 6.
by the
'lSIOns
0 f t h.IS A ct. R .S .0 . 19T
-1 , c. 2"'
.):>,
council.

PROCEDURE FOR 1.;::\DERTAKI::\C WORK.

7.-(1) A by-law may be passed for undertaking a work::'>lethods of
as a local improvement :
~~~;~:a king
(a) on petit ion; or

l
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(b ) without petition, on the initiative of the council,

hereinafter called the initiative plan, except in the
case of a park or square or public drive mentioned
in clause l of section 2; or
(c ) on sanitary grounds, as mentioned in section 9; or
( d) without petition in the case mentioned in sections 4

and 8.
One b y-law
may Include
~;everal
w ork!!.

(2) Instead of passing separate by-laws for each work the
council may pass one by-law in respect of several works.
R.S.O. 1927, C. 235, S. 7.

Local Improveme nts

8.- ( 1) Where the council determines and by by-law or
n'!!'olution passed at any meeting by a vote of two-thirds of all
the members thereof declares it is desirable that the construction of a curbing, pavement, sidewalk, sewer, watermain or
bridge, or the opening, widening, extending, grading, altering
the grade of, diverting or improving a street, or the extension
of a system of water works, or of private drain connections
or water service pipes under the provisions of section 4, shoul_d
be undertaken as a local improvement, the council may with
the approval of ¢e Ontario Municipal Board pass a by-law to
undertake the work.

with

approval o !
Munic ipal
Board.

Pe tition not
re quisite.

(2). Where the undertaking of the work is approved by the
Ontario Municipal Board no petition required by section 11
shall be necessary and the owners shall not have the right of
petition provided by ·section 12.

Notice ot
application
to Bo!!-rd.

(3) \~here it is intended to proceed under this section the
council shall not be deemed to proceed on the initiative plan
but there shall be published at least once a week for two weeks
a notice of intention (Form 2) to apply to the Ontario ·Municipal Board for approval of the work being undertak~n and
any owner may within twenty-one days after the first publication of such notice file with the said Board his objection to
the work being undertaken.
·

Further
notices.

( 4) The said Board may direct such further or other notice
or notices (Form 2) or otherwise, to be given by the council
and the said Board may make such order with respect to the
work as may seem proper.

\Vork not to
proceed
until
approval
given.

( 5) The work shall not be undertaken until the approval
of the said Board to the passing of the by-law therefor has
been obtained.

What Form
2 may
Include.

(6) The notice (Form 2) when published, may relate to
and include any number of different works. 1932, c. 30, s. 2.

Sec. 11.
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9 . \Vhere the council · upon the recommendation of the Construction
o! sewer on
Minister of Health or of the local board of health of the recom. . 1.tty, d etermmes
.
I
mendation
mumctpa
an d , by b.r-aw
passed at a reguI aroc
:\llntster
or special meeting of the council by vote of two-thirds of all o! Health.
the members thereof, declares that the constructi on. enla rgement or extension of a sewer or watermain or of private drain
connections or water service pipes under the provisions oi section 4 as a local improvement is necessary or desirable in the
public interest on sanitary g r<?unds, the council may undertake
the work without petition, and the owners of the land shall not
have the right of petition pro,·ided for by section 12. R.S.O.
1927, c. 235, s. 9; 1932, c. 30, s. 4.
1.0.-( 1) \ Vhere it is intended to proceed under section 9 Notlce. of
. . . Intention.
t h e counct") s h a II not b e d eeme d to p roceed on t h e .tmttatlve
.
plan, bu t, before passing the by-law fo r undertaking the \YOrk.
shall cause notice of its intention (For m 1) to be published.
and such notice may relate to and include any number of dif ferent works.
(2) \Vhere the council proceeds with any local improve-ObJection
.
l
. .
f h
to conment un d er su bsectton , a maJonty o t e owners represent- structton.
ing at least one-half the value of the lots which are to be specially assessed therefor, being dissatisfied with such local improvement o r with the manner in which it has been u ndertaken, may by petition apply to the Ontario :i \Iunicipal B oard
fo r relief, and the Board may thereupon im·estigate the complaint and make such order with respect to the local improvement as may seem proper, and after notice to the clerk of the
municipality of the application and pending its determination
by the Board, the council shall not proceed with the local improvement work.
(3) The sufficiencv of such petion shall be determined inSufficiency
·
1:>.
~
Of pelltlon.
t h e manner provt"ded ' b y sectton
( 4) Such petition shall be deposited with the secretary of Filtn_g of
. l\1
. . ) B oar d w1t
. h"m twenty -one d ays a f ter the petitiOn.
t h e On tano
£ umctpa
publication of notice of the council's intention to u ndertake the
work.
(5) The by-law for undertaking
the work shall not be Tim~ for
.
passmg
passed until the expiry of the satd twenty-one days. 1932, by-Jaw.
c. 30, s. 5.

1.1.. The petition for a work shall be signed by at least two- ~umber of
.
at least one- l1aIf Signatures
to petition
th .tr d s .tn num be r o f th e owners representmg
of the value of the lots liable to be specially assessed, prodded required.
that where a petition proposes that any lot shall be totally
exempted from special assessment under the pro,·isions of sec-

3566
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Sec. ll.

tion 29 such lot and the owner thereof shall be excluded from
computation in ascertaining whether the petition is sufficiently
signed. R.S.O. 1927, c. 235, s. 11; 1933, c. 26, s. 1.
!'\otlcc ot
Intention
under
Initiative
plan.

12.- ( 1) \\1here the council proceeds on the m1tiat1ve
plan. notice of the intention of the council to undertake the
work (Form 3) shall he given by publication of the notice and
by set-vice of it upon the owners of the lots liable to be specially assessed, and unless within one month after the first publication of the notice a majority of the owners representing at
least one-half of the value of the lots which are liable to be
specially assessed petition the council not to proceed with it
the work may be undertaken as a local improvement.

Contents

(2) The notice shall be sufficient if it designates by a general description the work to be undertaken and the street or
place whereon or wherein, and the points between which the
work is to be done, and the number of the instalments by which
the special assessment is to be payable.

May cover
dJffer ent
works.

(3) The notice may relate to and include any number of
different works.

ot notice.

:11anner ot
service.

( 4) The notice may be serYed upon the owner:
(a) personally ; or

(b) by leaving it at his place of business or of residence
if within the municipality; or

\Vhere
residence,
etc..
unknown.

Proot ot
publication
and service.

(c) by mailing it at a post office addressed to the owner
at his actual place of business or of residence, if
known, or at his place of business or residence as set
forth in the last revised assessment roll of the municipality; or
(d) if the place of business and of residence of the
owner are not known, by leaving the notice with a
grown-up person on the lot of the owner which is
liable to be specially assessed, if there is a grown-up
person residing thereon.
( 5) If the place of business and of residence of the owner
are unknown, and there is no grown-up person residing on
the lot of the owner which is liable to be specially assessed,
service upon the owner shall not be requisite.

(6) Publication and service of the notice may be proved
by affidavit or statutory declaration, which before the ·passing
of the by-law by which the special assessment is made to defray the cost of the work, shall be prima facie evidence, and
after the passing of the by-law shall be conclusive evidence of
the matters set fo rth therein. R.S.O. 1927, c. 235, s. 12.
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13. -( 1) \Vnere the council has proceeded on the initia- ~~~t~~nor
tive plan and has been prevented from undertaking a work bv against
reason of a petition having been p resented under the pr ovision-s work.
oi section 12, the council shall not p roceed on the initiati,·e
plan with regard to the same work for a period of two years
after the presentation oi ~ohe petition; p rovided always that in
a municipality in which a by-law passed under the provisions
of section 65 is in force the p rohibition contained in this sec- Pr .
tion shall not prevent the coul)cil from again proceeding on the onso.
initiative plan with regard to s uch work if it is of a different
kind o r description from or less expensive than that originally
proposed to be undertaken.
( 2) ~oth ing in this section shall pre\·ent the council fromPowers con·
· ·
· re d by sectiOn
·
8. R . S .0 . 19?exerCJstng
t h e power con ter
-1 , c. !erred
section by
s
235, s. 13.
not atfeC'tl'd.

1.4. There shall be set out opposite to even· signature to Lot or
· ·
f or or agamst
·
· · • or· the I ot or. to
pet!betloner
t h e petttton
a wor k· a d escnptton
which the petitioner is t he owner by its number or such other described.
description as will enable the clerk to identify it. R.S.O . 1927.
c. 235, s. 14.
15.- ( 1) The su fficienC)' of a petitiOn for or a!!ainst
a Clerk
to
~
determine
work shall be determined bv the clerk. and his determination sufficiency
shall be evidenced by his ~ertificate and when so e,·idenced oc petition.
shall be final and conclusi,·e.
(2) \Vhere the sufficiency of a petition has been determined What
.
. owners to
by the clerk tt shall be deemed to ha\·e been and to be a sui-be counted.
ficient petition notwithstanding that changes may be made by
the court of re\.jsion or by the judge in the lots to be specially
assessed which have the effect of increasing or reducing the
number of the lots.

(3) \Vhen it is necessarY
to determine the value oi anv Determining
-.
.
.. Ynluc of
lot and the same cannot be asccrtamed trom the proper assess- lots.
ment roll by reason of the lot not having been separately
assessed, or for any other reason, the clerk shall fix and determine the value of such lot and the ya)ue thereof as so fixed
and determined shall be deemed for the purpose of this Act to
be the assessed value thereof, and his determination shall be
final and conclusive.
( 4) \Vhere a person who is, but does not appear b,· the Owner
· d a ssessment r oII ot· t he mumctpa
· · 1.tty t o be,· th e whose
Iast revtse
is not name
on
owner of land is a petitioner, he shall be deemed an owner ~~tit~~:·
if his ownership is proved to t he satisfaction of the clerk, and
if the person who appears by the assessment r oll to be the
owver is a p etitioner his name shall be disregarded in determining the sufficiency o f the petition.

I< IC.\ 1. 1.\f I' I<' t\'1. ~11 :-;·1 ~ .

,,f

t·:·~··

)' 11111
t , \\ ~ • •

1· :-4 •

I.~

1..1.

J \\'IIITt' t11" 11r 111on· J'!'l' ~fJn s arc jfJintly asses,cd wr a

111

tl<"ln 111 ini11~

tlw sni'licicncy of a 1•etiti<J11:

r ,, ) llH· 1· ~IJ:tll 1><.:

n·cktmc·rl :1s one r,,, ncr r,nly:

(1,) 1lwy shai iJ H•t be c·IJ! itl<·rl to pc·t iti,,n ullle ,s a majority

oi thc·m conn u· and the ~i~1 1atnn·., ,,f any of them.
nnl<'sS the pctitinn is .;i.L:Jll'd 1.~· th<' m:1jor ity. -;hall be:
tli!-r<.:g-arckd i11 delnming- the· ..,uf'lirit·ncy ,,j the peti t i llll .

(r,) Th<' cil'rk. j,,r the Jill!'] HI:'(' oi any illljlliry pend inJ,! lieion· him unci<T the prO\·isions of tlli-; ~cc ti, ,n may cause ,,·itll<"~se~ to J,e Sltllllllon<·cl a111l to l1e examin('d u pon oath , and
any pn~on ini<Tcstcd in the inquir\' may, fr1r the purpose oi
procurin;..; the allendanre r)f a 1\'itne,;s. rau!'e a suhjJ<ena t0 he
i;;;;ncd nut oi th e <'"11nty court 11f the C'lllll\_1' in which the
llllllli cip:dity lies.
\\ 'tllli"~S

Cccs.

Compla.inu;

to

be:

invcs tigalcd
by COUIIlY
judge.

P.-t lllons to
I><' lo•l~c•l
with dCl'lC

\\' ilh•h·:twnl
ntunc
(rom

n(

p\! Lition.

,...,\\'..,,. '"

uudcrl:tl<e

pan o f work

0

" 1 ~·.

( 7) .\ ll'itJH·s,;, ii a re:;ident oi the mun icipality . shall be
hound to attend ll'it hout pnym<'nt nf any fees or conduct money.
and if not a resident of the nmni cipnl ity shall be entitled to
ices and cond uct money according- to the county cour t scale.
(~) \\"here any person complains to the clerk that his si~
nature to the petition ll'as obtained hy irr~ud. mis repre:-cntation
t•r duress the complaint s hall he inl'cst igated and determined
hy a judg-e of the county court, and the clerk sha ll delay certifyin~· unti l he has recci1·ed the fnHi ing or report of the jud~c
\!J>On the complaint, and in determining as to the sufficiency
of the petition the clerk shall g i1·e effect to such find ing or
report. l{.S.O. 1927, c. 235, s. 15.

1(;. 1\ petition for or against the undertaking of a II'Ork
!-hall he lodged ll'ith the clerk, a nd shall be deemed to be pre sented to the council when it is so lodg-ed. RS.O. 1927, c.
235, s. 16.
17. Xo per:-:on shall hare the l'iJ,!ht to 11·ithdra\\' his name
irom . and no name shall he added to, a petition niter the clerk
has ccrtifi<"cl as to it s sufficiency. H.S.O. 1927, c. 235, s. 17.

18. \\'here a 111'-la\\' has been heretofore or ma\· hereafter
·
k.
k
j
1· .
be pn~scd tor \111(1ertn 'Ill~ any \\'Or · as a oca unpro,·cment
and the council deems it inad\'isable or impract icable to complete the \\'Ork, 1hc council may, by hy-la11· amend such by-la w
nncl proridc for tl1c ca rryin~ 011t of part only of the ll'ork
ment ioned therein (or ior the :-:uh;;titution in whole or in part
•>f anot her kind <•r characte r nf 1\'ork ni tlw :-ame clas,; a~ that
undertak(·n in such by-la11' ) hut all t he p rm·i~ ions o i this :\ ct
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shall apply to such partial work as if it had been originally
undertaken as one entire work or to such substituted work as
if it had been the work originally undertaken, but such amending by-law shall take effect only on being approved by the Ontario :Municipal Board. R.S.O. 1927, c. 235. s. 18.

19. After passing a by-law for establishing, extending .Ame~dm?nts
.
.
.
.
o b~ -la\\s
wt"demng
or d"n·ertmg
a h"tgI1way, an db etore
compIetion
o ftrespecting
the work, the council may .apply to the Ontario ~Iunicipal highway!'.
Board for leave to pass an amending by-law providing for a
deviation in the course or location of the highway as defined
in the original by-law. and the Board may make an order
approving of and validating an amending by-law accordingly
on such terms and conditions and after such hearing as it
may consider proper, and subject to the terms of the order the

provisions of this Act shall apply to such altered work as if it
had been provided for in the original by-law. R.S.O. 1927, c.
235, s. 19.
HOW COST OF \\"ORK TO BE

BOR~E.

20.- ( 1) Except as in this Act is otherwise expressly pro- Frontage
vided , the entire cost of a work undertaken shalJ be specially rate.
assessed upon the lots abutting directly on the \vork, according to the extent of their respecti,·e frontages thereon, by an
equal special rate per foot of such frontage sufficient to defray
such cost.
(2) The followin.,.
mav
be included in the cost of the work: Items
wh ich
~
'
may be
( a)

engineering expenses;

Included

In cost.

(b) cost of advertising and sen-ice of notices;
(c) interest on temporary loans;
(d) compensation for lands taken for the purposes of the

work or injuriously affected by it and the expenses
incurred by the corporatiton in connection with determining such compensation;

(e) the estimated cost of the issue and sale of debentures
and any discount allowed to the purchasers of them.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 235, s. 20.
(3) Where the work is the widening of a pavement on a C~se ?'
street t he Iots on each St"de o f such street shall be deemed to wtdenmg
pavement.
abut directly on the work. 1929, c. 60, s. 3.

21.-( 1) \Vhere a municipality receives a contribution in Deductio!'
. d
o! contrtbucas h to be app Ite towards the cost of any work the amount of ttons from
such contribution shall be deducted from the total cost of such cost.

3570
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\I'Ork and the halance shall for all purposes be deemed the
actual cost of the work.
co ntrlhu -

(2) If such contribution be by way of an annuity, it shall

lion
uy wnv I>e capita
. 1·1zcd ancI t he capita
. 1·1zed YaI ue s I1a II he ded ucted as
ot
annuity.:_
how treated.

a foresaid hut the municipality shall nevertheless borrow the
f ull amo unt of the cost of the work and shall specially assess
against the owners of lots their share of the cost ascertained
after making the deduction as aforesaid, and the balance of
the total cost shall be the corporation's por tion of the cost, and
the annu ity shall be applied in reduction of the annual rate
levied to meet the corporation's portion of the cost. R.S.O.
1927, c. 235, s. 21.

r.unrantee
of work.

22.-( 1) \\' here a contractor is employed to construct a
pavement ur SiUC\\·aJk, anu the CUUlll:i] ha:; n ;quired l1i111 tO
guarantee that he will so construct it that it shall, for a period
not exceeding ten yettrs, remain in good condition and suitable
for safe and comfortable travel, and that he will, when required, make good any imperfections therein due to material.>,
\yorkmanship or construction, in ascertaining the cost of the
work no deduction shall be made from the sum paid to the
contractor by reason of such guarantee having been required.

(2) In all municipalities where such guarantee is required
.
.
.
\\'here any local 1mprovement IS undertaken by the corporation
~~~t~~~~~er- and constructed by clay labour, the corporation may assess as
part of the cost thereof a reasonable allowance to make good
any imperfections therein due to materials, workmanship or
construction during the lifetime thereof as fixed by the court
of revision, the amount of such allowance to be subject to revision by the court of re\'ision. R.S.O. 1927, c. 235, s. 22.

Assess ment
of allowance
to make

Corporation's
portion of
cost.

2 3. There shall be included in the corporation's portion of
the cost,( a) at least one-third of the cost of a sewer having a1
sectional area of more than four f.eet; and

(b) the entire cost of all hydrants constructed in connec-

tion \\'ith a watermain and the entire cost of all culyerts, catch basins and other works which are pro\'ided for surface drainage and which are incidental
to the construction of the sewer or pavement; and

(c) so ·much of the cost of a work as is incurred at street
i1itcrscctions. R.S.O. 1927, c. 235, s. 23 .
.\pporllonment
of cost
or
sewers.

24.- ( 1) \Vhere the work is the construction of a sewer or
· t 1lC counc1'I may 111
· t h e by-1aw f or un d ertak•mg t11e
\\'atermam
work, passed by a YOte of three-fourths of all the members,

Sec. 27 (2).
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proYide that a certain sum per foot frontage shall be specially
assessed upon the land abutting directly on the work and that
the remainder oi the cost of such sewer or watermain shall be
borne by the corporation.
(2) The part oi the cost to be borne by the corporation :;art t.;. be
shall not be less than that which. under section 23. is to be c~~ralion.
included in the corporation's portion oi the cost. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 235, s. 2-t

25. \Vhere the work undertaken is the resurfacing oi a ~s::rumprion
- 1 ot. section
. 2by
corporapavement as pron.ded by c Iause p ot. ~u bsectiOn
tion _or
the cor poration shall assume and pay the spe<!"ial assessments :!n~:
therefor charged against the lots fronting- or abutting on the In cer.ain
work until the expiration of the period within which such lots case.
a re specially assessed for the then existing pa,·ement. R.S.O.
1927, c. 235, s. 25.
26.- ( 1) Where in a citv oi o,·er 300.000 population. the Widening
work to be undertaken is the widening of a pa,·ement on a ~s~~rta!l•
street without a petition. the by-law for undertaking the work cases.
shalt provide that in addition to the corporation's portion of the
cost including the portions otberwi~e pro,·ided for in thi::
Act there shall also be included in such portion so much of the
cost of the work as is incurred in the construction or reconstruction of the pa,·ement to a width greater than the width
of the pavement then existing on the street.
·'""':O~·at
( 2) The work shall not be undertaken until the appro,·at of )[umctpal
the Ontario ~Iunicipal Board to the passing of the b\·-Jaw Board_
. d
d I
. .
.
:
S requistte.
t Itere fo r l1as been o b tame . an t 1e prons•ons ot section
shalt, 11111/atis mutandis, apply thereto. 1935. c. 37. s. 3.

or

27.-( 1) SubJ·cct to the pro,·isions of sub~ection
3 the Corporation
m:a.y acsum··
council of the corporation oi a municipalitY in which there i:; part of co,:t
·
f
b
1
d
d
h
·.
.
_
ot sidewalk
not m orce a y-aw passe un er t e prons10ns ot section 6:J or paveapplicable to the work may. by by-law passed at any general menL
or special meeting by a vote of three-iounhs oi all the members
of the council, pro,·ide that such part as to the council may
seem proper oi the cost of e,·ery granolithic. stone. cement.
asphalt o r brick sidewalk. o r oi e,·ery pavement or curbing or
of works, plant, appliances and equipment ior street lighting
constructed as a local imprO\·ement which otherwies \\·ould be
chargeable upon the land abutting directly on the work, shall
be paid by the corporation.
(2) Such by-law shall not be repealed except b,· ,·ote of Repeal oc
three-fourths of all the members of the council. R.S.O. 1927. by-law.
c. 235, s. 26 (1. 2) .
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tr8 f~~~;lon
share ot certaln
work.named

(3) The council by by-law passed at any general or special
meeting by a vote of three-fourths of all the members of the
. •l\JC·tunt•ctpa
• I Board may
counct'J an d approved o f by t J1e 0 ntano
provide that the corporation shall assume a larger share of the
cost of a certain named work undertaken on a certain named
street than is provided in the by-law passed under subsection
1, with reference to works of the same class or where no bylaw has been passed under subsection 1 that the corporation
&hall assume a stated part of the owners' portion of the cost
of any certain named work of any one of the classes set out in
subsection 1. R.S.O. 1927, c. 235, s. 26 (3); 1928, c. 38, s.
2 ( 1).

Reduction ot
assess-

28.-(1) In the case of corner lots and triangular or irregularly shaped lots situate at the junction or intersection of
streets a reduction shall be made in the special assessment
which otherwise would be chargeable thereon sufficient, having
regard to the situation, value and superficial area of such lots
as compared with the other lots, to adjust the assessment on a
fair and equitable basis.

ment or

corner
lots.
etc.

LOCAL l!llPROVE:IIENTS.
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Ot lots

(2) Where a lot is for any reason, wholly or in part, unfit
for building pu_rposes a reduction shall also be made in the
special assessment which otherwise would be chargeable
thereon, Sllfficient to adjust its assessment as compared with
that of the lots fit for building purposes on a fair and equitable
basis.

How
reduction
to be made.

(3) The reduction shall be made by deducting from the
total frontage of the lot liable to the special assessment so
much thereof as is sufficient to make the proper reduction,
but the whole of the lot shall be charged with the special
assessment as so reduced.

Reduction
to be
borne by
corporatloll.

( 4) The amount of any reduction made in the assessment
of any lot under the provisions of this section shall not be
chargeable upon the lots liable to be specially assessed, but
shall be paid by the corporation. R.S.O. 1927, c. 235, s. 27.

Assessment
for opening
lane.

29.-( 1) Where the work is the opening, widening, extension, grading, or paving of a lane, and the council is of opinion
that any lot abutting on the work is not benefited by the work,
or is not benefited thereby to the same extent as other ;1butting
lots, the council may, in the by-law for undertaking the work,
exempt such lot or make a reduction in the special assessment
which would otherwise be chargeable thereon by deducting
from the total frontage of the lot liable to special assessment
so much thereof as is sufficient to make the proper reduction.

unfit tor
building
purposes.

Sec. 31 ( 1).
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(2) Where such lot is exempted the amount of the special ~rc~sstm~pt
assessment which would othenvise be chargeable .thereon shall work
in such
case.
be specially assessed against all the other abuttmg lots, and
where a reduction is made the entire cost of the work shall be
specially assessed as if it were the cost in respect to the reduced
frontage but the whole of the lot granted the reduction shall
be charged with the special assessment as so reduced. 1928,
c. 38, s. 3; 1930, c. 45, s. 1.
(3) None of the works mentioned in subsection 1 shall be Municipal
proceeded with until the by-law for undertaking such work is ~;~gval.
approved by the Ontario ~lunicipal Board and no exemptions
or reductions mentioned in subsection 1 shall. be made other
than those provided for in a by-law approved by the said Board.
1933, c. 26, s. 2.
30. -( 1) Subject to the provisions of subsection 2. where ~o\ssessment
the work undertaken is a sidewalk or curbin"'
or a sewer or stdewalk
o_f cost or
~
or
watermain constructed on one side of a street to serve only curb.
the lots on that side, only the land abutting on that side of
the street upon which the work is constructed shall be specially
assessed.

(2) On petition (sufficiently signed) of the owners on both Asses..qynent
. a towns1up
. praymg
.
of cost of
o f a street m
t h at a s1"dewalk· be sidewalks
in
constructed on one side only of the street and that a certain ~~;r;~~~ps on
portion not exceeding one-third of the owners' share of the
cost be assessed on the lots fronting or abutting on the other
side of the street the council may specially assess the lands on
the other side of the street in conformity with the petition and
if a sidewalk is thereafter constructed on the other side of the
street the owners' portion of the cost shall be specially assessed
in like manner. R.S.O. 192i, c. 235, s. 28.
SI"d es

31.- ( 1) \Vhere the work is the acquisition, establishment, Apponton·
.
d .
.
f
k
h
ment of
1aymg out an 1mprovmg o a par or square or t e construe- cost of a
·
f
b
'd
h
·
f
·
bridge
or
hon o a n ge or ~ e construct1011 o a sewer or watermam the
opening,

of a larger capacity than is required for the purpose of the ~i~eef.t
abutting land, or the opening, widening, extending, grading,
altering the grade of. diverting or impro,·ing a street, or the
construction of any work mentioned in clause m of subsection
1 of section 2, and the council is of opinion that for any reason
it would be inequitable to charge the cost of the work on the
land abutting directly thereon, the council may in the by-law
for undertaking the work passed by the ,·ote of three-fourths
of all the members, provide for the payment by the corporation
of such part of the cost. as to the council may seem just, and
so much of the residue thereof as may seem just may be specially assessed upon the land abutting directly on the work, and

a

I.OC.\1. J ~ll'I<0\' 1·..\11.:\T:'.

Sec .) I

1

I J.

:-c, Jll nch oi -.uri! n·,.idue a s 111ay St't'lll ju ... t ron such <Jth~r land
as is in llllt·diatt·h· J,t·ndiH·d II\· the 1\'<rrk. 1~ .S.< 1. ]')2/ , c. ZJ:l,
"· 2'J ( I ) ; I'J2'J: r.
s. 4. -

m.

()(

~l··lllorl
;1 HSt':{l'4JIH! tll.

(2) In the ra'>t';. l'~'"'·iclc-d for l•.1· snl •'><·rti"" I. th:tt i'an oi
tile cost of tlu: \l'ork ior \\'hi r h thc ailllltin~ land i-. trJ J,t :-pc·ci;d ly as,.t·;.sl'd ,.hall ht: asst:sscd thcn·rJn in t hc 111:11Jn<T prrJ\·idccl
hy s<·rtio n 20, awl that part of the CIJSl for 11 hich Janel not
abuttin~ dirtTtly CJll thc; \\·q rk is to J,c specially a ..;~c·-;-,erl shall
he assc·ss<"d th<"rron i11 the III<IIIIHT prO\·iclcd hy ~c·rt i"n:; 31) anr\
37. K~.C >. 1921, c. 235, s. 29 (2) .

. \ s~(\~~tnc n l
of ris::ht of
w:\y of

32. \\ 'hrre the lanr\ allllt t ing· di nTt ly on any work undnrall- takcn a :-; a local inljli'CJ\'t'lll<:llt is a rigln -oi -way fiJr a rail\\':t_l'
or for the transmissitlll of electrical po1·•cr the council ntay cx<'rcise the jJO\\'ers con krred hy snl,scction 1 of section 31 \\'ith
respect to that part of the co ~t which II'CJulcl otherwise be
specially ass<:S!;ed again:-;t such rig-ht-oi-11·ay. 192R, c. 3R, s. 4.

\\';ty, etc.

•\ ssNlsmcnt
o( rost or
outlet for
se wage.

33. \\'here the work is the construction of a se11·cr and it
is necessary to construct an outlet for the ~cwagc, and the lands
fro nting- o r abutting on or through 11·hich such outlet is constructed arc not benefi ted or sen·ecl thereby, the cost of the
outlet shall be deemed to be a part of the cost o i the sell'er and
~hall not be ~pcc iall y assessed ag-;1i n st the lands f ron ling- or
abutting on the outlet o r through which the o utlet is constructed. K S .O . 1927, c. 235, s. 30.

i\s~cssmcnt

34. \\'hen the 11·ork is the construction of a sell'er ll'hich
is an o utlet fo r the se11·agc from lands not abutting directly
upon the work. the council may. in the by-law ior un<lertaking the \\'Ork passed by a \'Ote of three-fourths of a ll the members. pro1·ide for the payment hy the corporation of such part
o f the cost of the work as to the council may seem just. and
that the residue thereof shall he specially assc~sed on the lands
not abutting on the ,,·ork hut immediately benefited thereby
in the manner pro Yided by sections 36 and 37. 192R, c. 38, s. 5.

of cost ot
outlet 'sewer

nR

s ~ pnrntc

WOt"l\:.

c:'ompcnsa-

llon hy

rcrlucins:;

:ISSCS~tnCnt.

35.-( I) \\'here the \\'ork of acquiring-. establishing, opening. widen ing, extending o r di\·erting- a street ill\·ohcs the
taki ng oi a po rtion of a lot abutting- m1 the 1\·o rk. or of o ne or
more of a mtmher of lots or contiguous lots O\\'ned by the
same person, the council may agn'e \\'ith the owner that in
consideration of the dedication o r giit oi the land required to
he taken or a release of or reduction in the owner's claim for
compc11sation. the remainder oi his lot or his remaining lots
as the ca~e may be s hall be charged 11·ith 11 0 part or a spccilied
)'Ortio n or prnpnrtinn only o i the :-;pecial assc;o;smcnt \\'hich

Sec. 38 ( 1) (d).
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would othem·ise be chargeable thereon in respect of the cost
of the work, and the special assessment roll shall be prepared
in conformity with such agreement notwithstanding anything
to the contrary in this Act contained.

(2) An appeal shall lie to the court of re,·ision and to the Appeal.
county judge from the action of the council in like manner as
an appeal lies under the proYisions of this Act with regard to
the cost of a work undertake~. R.S.O. 1927, c. 235, s. 31.

36. \Vhere land not abutting directly upon a work is to be •.usessment
speciallv assessed, if the whole of it is equall\" benefited, the ~~u~~~~g
. - of the cost to be borne by sueh Ian d sI.1aII be spectally
.
land cquan,·
portion
benefited. ·
assessed upon the lots according to the extent of their frontage
by an equal special rate per foot of such irontage. R.S.O.
1927, c. 235, s. 32.
37. \Vhere land not abuttina- directlv upon a work is to be Assessment
specially assessed, and the whole of it fs not equally benefited. ~~u~~rn-g
such land shall be di\"ided into as many districts or sections as ~a;~ually
there are different proportions of benefit and so that a district benefited.
or section shall embrace all the land which will be benefited in
the same proportion, and its proper portion of the cost shall
be assigned to each district or section. and the portion of t he
cost to be borne by each district or section shall be specially
assessed on the lots therein according to the extent of their
frontage by an equal special rate per foot of such frontage.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 235, s. 33.
PROCEDt:RE FOR )L·\Kl:\G SPECIAL ASSESS)fEXT.

38.- ( 1) \\' here the owners' portion of the cost is to be Where au
. IIy assesscd upon t Ite Iots abuttmg
.
d.trect Iy on t Ite wor k-portion
or o"·ncrs·
specta
by an equal special rate per foot frontage, before pa$sing the~~~~~~~ on
by-law for undertaking it. the council shall procure to be land.
made,(a) a report as to the lifetime of the work;
(b) a report as to the reductions. if any. which ought to

be made under the pro\"isions of section 28 in respect
oi any lot and the aggregate amount of such reductions;
(c) an estimate of the

co~t

of the work;

( d) a statement of the share or proportion of the cost
which should he borne b:· the land abutting directly

on the work

ar~d

h;· the corporation respecti\·ely;
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(c) a report as to the number of instalments by which the
special assessment should be made payable.
:\on-

abutting
lan<l.

( 2) In the case of a work part of the owners' portion o f the
cost of which may be specially assessed on land not abutting
directly on the work, before passing the by-law for undertaking the work, in addition to procuring the reports and estimate
mentioned in subsection I, the council shall procure to be
made a further report stating,(a) whether it would be inequitable to charge the whole
of the owners' portion of the cost on the land abutting directly on the work; and
(b) if inequitable to do so, what portion of the cost should

be borne by the corporation, what portion thereof
should be specially assessed upon the land abutting
directly on the work and what land not abutting
directly on the work will be immediately benefited
and should be specially assessed for any part o f the
cost and the portion of the cost which should be
specially assessed upon it. R.S.O. 1927, c. 235, s. 34.
I.lfetlme or
work of
wl<lenlng
pavement.

( 3) \Vhere the work is the widening of a pavement which
has been constructed as a local improvement and the lifetime
of which has not expired, the unexpired portion of the lifetime of the pavement so constructed shall be the lifetime of the
work. 1929, c. 60, s. 5.

Special

39. Before a special assessment is imposed, the council shall
procure to be made a special assessment roll in which shall be
entered,-

nss~ ssment

roll.

(a) every lot to be specially assessed in respect of the

owners' portion of the cost, the name of the owner
and the number of feet of its frontage to be so
assessed;
(b) e\'ery lot which, but for the provisions of section 59,
would be exempt from the -special assessment and the
number of feet of its frontage;

(c) the rate per foot with which each lot
assessed;

IS

to be so

(d) the number of instalments by which the special
assessment is to be payable. R.S.O. 1927, c. 235,
s. 35.

Sec. 44 (2).
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40. The council may provide for the making of the reports, :!~~rta.
statements, estimates and special assessment roll mentioned in statements,
.
38 an d 39 lll
. such manner an d by sue h o ffi cer o f t hemade.
etc., to be
sections
<:orporation or person as the council may deem proper, and may
do so by a general by-Jaw applicable to all works or to any class
or classes of them or by a by-law applicable to the particulat
work. R.S.O. 1927, c. 235, s. 36.
41.~( 1) Before a special assessment is imposed, a si tting~ ~ol dlnst or
of the court of revision for the hearing of complaints against ~ev~~~~.
the proposed special assessment shall be held.

(2) Ten. days' notice of. the time and place of the sittings Tpaceo.
1me .a~d
1
shall be gtven by publicatiOn, and at least fifteen days befort:
the day appointed for the sittings, a notice (Form 4) shall he
mailed to the owner of every lot which is to be specially
assessed. R.S.O. 1927, c. 235, s. 37.

42. The special assessment roll shall be kept open for Special
·
·
assessment
mspect10n at the office of the clerk for at least ten days next roll to be
before the day appointed for the sittings of the court of re- ~;~\~;;en
vision. R.S.O. 1927, c. 235, s. 38.
days.
43. A statement showing under appropriate heads the Statement
.'
.
o! cost ot
actual cost of the work, venfied by the certificate of the clerk, work for
assessment commissioner. treasurer or deputy or assistant ;~~f!,:r!'.
treasurer of the municipality shall be delivered to the chairman
of the court of revision before the meeting of the court. R.S.O.
1927, c. 235, s. 39; 1933, c. 26, s. 3.

44.-( 1) In ascertaining the actual cost of the work under Estimate ot
. 43 w here, .tn tI1e op1mon
. . o f t he engmeer
.
cost or
sectiOn
an•d assessment unfinished
commissioner or treasurer, the cost of any unfinished portion ii~~t~~g
of the work and any unsettled claims for lands taken for or claims.
injuriously affected by the work will not exceed in amount
twenty-five per centum of the total estimated cost of the work,
the engineer and assessment commissioner or treasurer may
estimate the cost of such unfinished \\'Ork. and the amount of all
such claims, and the amount may be included in the actual cost
to be ascertained and certified under section 43, and shall be
deemed to be the correct amount thereof subject to any order
made with reference thereto bv the court of revision. R.S.O.
1927, c. 235, s. 40 (1); 1932, 30, s. 7.

c.

(2) If the cost of such unfinished work and unsettled
claims exceeds 'the amount so estimated by the engineer and
assessment commissioner or treasurer, the excess oYer the
estimated amount shall be borne by the cor poration.

( ,II(' ,\
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ro alt er·
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l ot ~.

Ill
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t .2 ) The court of rcl'isinu !'h:tll no t ha\'e jmi:'dicticon o:·
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., ; the loy-l:t\\. inr u ndert;d.;:ing- the mn·k. }{.:'.0. 1"2/. 1· . 23;;,
~ . -i J.

-tH. t I ) \\'here it :l(lpe:lr:' tn the court oi 1T\'I:' Inn tlt:n
am· lot \\'h ich has nor been :'))('t' i:dly a :<,;~·:'~ed ~ h nu l d lw
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si x da,·,;
before the malhng
Tim~ ror
- ·
notice.

(3) If the court of revision determines that am· such lot Power to
.
.. . d'tctiOn
. 11ssessment
tlx special
ought to be spectally
assessed , t h e court !'h a ll lla,·e Jltrl:'
and power to ftx and determine the amount oi the special of lots.
assessment thereon. R.S.O. 1927, c. 235. ;;. +2.

47. The clerk shall make such corrections in the special Whe_n
. e ff'ect to t he d ectstons
. .
spectal
assessment roII as are necesS:lry to gl\'e
assessmt>nt
of the court of revision. and the roll when so corrected shall ~!1.to be
be certified by the clerk, and when so certified. except in so
far as it may be further amended on appeal to the judge, such
assessment roll and the special assessment shall be valid anrl
binding upon all persons concerned and upon the land speciaJI:·
assessed, and the work in respect of which such special assessment roll has been made and certified. shall be conclusi n.!ly
deemed to haYe been lawiully undertaken ami pro(eedcd with
pursuant to and in accordance with the proYisions oi this . \ ct.
R.S.O . 1927, c. 235, s. 43 .
48.- ( 1) The council or the owner of a lot specialh· Appeal
. d
· county
assessed mar appea1 tot I1e JU
ge ot. t I1e county court t. rom any
judg e .
decision o f the court o f revision.

to

(2) The pro,·ision;; oi The .lssrssmrlll .·let as to appeals A pplication
. d ge sha II appIy to an appea l un d er the pronstons
. .
He,·.
to th e JU
o f or
~tat.
c. :?7!.
subsection 1.
(3) The judge shall haYe the like jurisdiction and powers
·
d on t he court ot· renston
· ·
bv section
·
1as are conterre
""t:>,
an d
the provisions oi section 46 shall apply where it appears to
the judge that any lot not specially assessed ought to be so
assessed. R.S.O. 1927. c. 235. s. -H.

Powers
oC juclge.

BORKOWI XC POWERS.

4 9 . -( 1) The council may agree ,,·ith any bank o r person TempOrary
f or .temporary a d vances to meet t I1e cost ot. t he wo r k- pend'mg tonns.
the completion of it.
(2 ) The council ma\·, when the work undertaken is com- Issue oc
· d'
.
pIe t ed , borrow on the ere
It o t. t he cor poration
at l arge such debentures.
sums as may be necessary to repay such ad,·ances and to clef ray the cost of the ,,·ork undertaken. in\luding the cor poration's portion o f the co!'t. and may issue debentures for the
sums so borrowed.
(3) \Vhere the council has undertaken the constntction oi Wh~n
several sewers connected as a ::;\·stem of sewers. no sewer in ~:;r;"'ge
such system shall for the purpo~es oi subsections 1 and 2 of ~oe~ed
this section be deemed to he completed until all the sewers completed.
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in such systcn1 arc completed, and there shall be added to
the cost of each sewer forming part of the said system oi
sewers its proport ionatc share of the whole of the interest
upon the temporary loans made by the corporation pending
the construction of all the sewers forming the said system
as if all the said sewers had been constructed at the same
time.
Application

ot Rev.
Stat. c. 26G.

( 4) The provisions of The Municipal Act as to by-Jaws
for creating debts shall apply to by-laws passed under the
authority of subsection 2, except that it shall not be
nccessary,(a) that the by-law be submitted to or receive the assent
of the electors;
(b) that any rate be imposed for the payment of the

principal of so much of the money borrowed as represents the owners' portion of the cost or of the interest
thereon, other than the special rate per foot frontage
imposed to meet it;
and except that the debentures, save as provided by section
52, shall be payable within the lifetime of the work.
Special
fund for
payment
of de·
bentures.

( 5) The special rates imposed for the owners' portion of
the cost shall form a special fund for the payment of the debentures issued under the authority of subsection 2 and the
interest thereon and shall not be applicable to or be applied for
any other purpose.

Genera) rate
to meet
deficiency
In special
rate.

(6) If in any year the ampunt realized from the special
rate imposed to provide for the owners' portion of the cost
and interest is insufficient to pay the amount falling due in
such year in respect of so much of the debentures as represent the owners' portion of the cost, the council shall provide
fo r the deficiency in the estimates for the following year and
levy and collect the same by a general rate, but this shall
not relieve the land specially assessed from the special rate
thereon.

~~W~,r:·not

(7) The amount borrowed under the provisions of sub-

~~e~ed part section 2, in respect of the owners' portion of the cost, shall
or debenture not be deemed to be part of the existing debenture debt of
debt
of cor- t h e corporatiOn
.
· h"111 t I1e meamng
·
· ·
poratlon.
w1t
o f t he proVISIOns
o f Th c
Rev
Stat.
M
.
.
l
A
I"
'
.
h
b
.
f
I
..
c. 266.
'
wanpa
ct, mutmg t e orrowmg powers o t 1e mumci-

pality.
Corporation's portion may
be Included
In yearly
estimates.

·

(8) Instead of borrowing the amount of the corporation's
portion of the cost of a work undertaken, the council may
include the same in the estimates of the year. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 235, s. 45.
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50.- ( I ) \ Vhere two or more works have been constructed ~~~so~:da
and the by-laws provided for by subsection 2 of section 49by-taws.
have been passed. instead of borrowing the separate sums
thereby authorized to be borrowed and issuing debentur es
therefor, the council by by-law. hereinafter called the con·.solidating by-law, may p ro\·ide for borrowing the aggregate
of such separate sums and for issuing one series of debentures
therefor.
(2) · The consolidating by-law shall show by recitals or Recitals.
otherwise in respect of what separate by-laws it is passed.
(3) It shall not be necessary that the consolidating by-law Rat~s not to
.
.
any rate to p ron'de tor
t h e payment ot. t he d e- be
by 1mposed
consolis hall tmpose
bentures issued under it or the interest thereon. but the rates g;~~~;.
imposed by the separate by-laws shall be levied. collected and
applied for that pur pose. R.S.O. 1927. c. 235, s. 46.
( 4) In cities a consolidating by-law passed under subsection ~onso~ldat:

. notwtt
. h-may
mg b~ -Ia"
. th e 1ssue
.
o f d ebentures .111 one senes
1 may authonze
authorize
stand .mg t hat some o f sue h d e b entures may be f or d 1' fferent debentures

terms of years from the other debentures to be issued there- ~!r~~e~~nt
under, provided the sum to be raised in each year under the years.
consolidating by-law shall equal the aggregate of the sums
which would ha\'e been raised under the separate by-laws had
no consolidating by-law been passed. 1931. c. 55, s. I.

51. Instead of passing a b\·-law under section 49 in respect One by-taw
' 'd ua1 wor k.·. a mumCipa
·
· · I counct.1 ma~· pass one for
se\'eral
o f eac h ·111 d n·t
works.
by-law in respect of several local impro\·ement works g1\·ing
in such by-law in respect of each such work substantially the
same information as would be given in Se\·eral by-laws respecting such works. and may provide in such by-law for borrowing the aggregate cost of such several works and ior i~suing
one series of debentures therefor. R.S.O. 1927, c. 233, s. -~7.
52.- ( I ) The council shall impose upon the land liable Term of
· ·~ ~ cI1argea bl e annual
· assessment wtt
· h w h'1ch 1t
Instalments
t here f or t I1e spec1al
·m respect ot' t h e owners' portiOn
·
or special
ot· t h e cost. an d t h e same assessment.
shall be payable in such annual instalments as the council
shall prescri be. bu t n ot so as to extend beyond the lifetime o f
the work unless the work is oi the class prescribed in clause I
of subsection 1 of section 2 . in which case the annual instalments may extend oYer a period of not more than forty years.
(2) In fixing the amount of the annual instalments a sum Interest.
sufficient to co\·er the interest shall be added.
.
.
Commuta(3) The counct! ma,· also either bY general !)\·-law or b\· tlon of
a by-law applicable to the particular \;Ork prescribe the tern;s ~~!~r
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and conditions upon which persons whose lots arc srccially
a ssessed may commute for a payment in cash the special rates
imposed thereon. R.S.O. 1927, c. 235, s. 48.
'J'imc Sl•<'<"ia l
o r ~ cnrra l
rate m ay IJe
l ev i ed.

53. J\ ny special or general rate im.posed hy a by-law providing for the issue of debentures to pay for the cost or part
of the cost of a work undertaken under this Act may be levied
hy the council as soon as the hy-law is passed. and 110 such
rate heretofore or herea fter levied shall he held to be illegal by
reason of the debentures in respect to which the rate is "levied.
or any of same, not having been issued at the time of levying
such rate. 1930, c. 45, s. 2.

A tltllieatlon

54. The provisions of Tlze Asscssmc11t /let as to the collection and r cco\'cry of taxes, ancl the proceedings which may
be taken in default of payment thereof, shall apply to the
special assessments and the special rates imposed for the payment of them. R.S.O. 1927, c. 235, s. 49.

ot :R ev. Stat.

c. 272.

Wher e bylaw quashed

55.- ( 1) If the special assessment in respect of it has

l.iabil itics
incurred to
be b inding.

1JeCOlnC

CO il fi rt11C d

. .
.
47, 11 0 I)yun dCr t IlC prOVIS1011S
0 f SCC tlOil
~~~~e~t ~!~- law for borrowing money to defray the cost of the work or
by-law.
for imposing the special a ssessment shall be quashed, set aside
or adjudged to be invalid by reason of its illegality or of any '
defect in it, but the . court in which any proceeding for quashing, setting aside o r declaring to be invalid the by-law is taken
shall on such terms and conditions as to costs and otherwise
· as may be deemed proper direct the council to amend or to
repeal such by-law and, where a repealing by-law is directed,
to pass a new by-law in proper form in lieu of the repealed
by-Jaw, and it shall he the duty of the council to pass such bylaw or by-laws accordingly.
cour t may

(2) Every liability or obligation incurred am) every debenture· issucrl hy the corporation under the autho rity of any such
defective or illegal by-law shall be as effectual and as binding
as if the amending or new by-law directed to be passed had
been passed and was in force a t the time such liability or obligation was incurred or such debenture \vas issued.

(3) Although 110 proceeding has been taken to quash, set
aside or declare invalid the by-law, the council may of its own
~~~e~t~ n~~:s- motion and if required hy any person to whom it has incurred
by-law.
any liability on the faith of the by-law shall pass such amending or new by-law as may be necessary to make effectual and
binding the liability so incurred and any debenture issued under
the authority of such by-law, a nd the provisions of subsection 2
a s to the effect of an amending or new by-law shall apply to
any by-law so passed. H.S.O. 1927, c. 235, s. SO,
\\'hcJ'C court
of its own
motion

Sec.

:Jt

(5).
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REPAIR OF \\"OR K.

56.- ( I ) .\iter a work undertaken has been completed. ~aintenance
.
.
and r epair
it shall during its li ietime he kept m repa1 r by and at the ex- or work by
·
corporation.
pense of the corporation.
dut_t,.
( 2) X othin!! in this :\ct shall relie\"e the cOrJ)Oration irom Gtoeneral
r epalr no
any duty or obligation to keep in repair the highways under affected.
its jurisdiction to which it i·s subject either at common law
··
· 1 .•t ct. or othennse.
· c.
Rev6 .Stat·
or un der t I1e prO\"JStons
ot· Tlrc •\[ unctpa
2 6
or impair o r prejudicially affect the rights oi any person who
is damnified b\· reason oi the iailure oi the cor poration to
discharge such. duty or obligation. R.S.O. 1927. c. 235, s. 51.
~

57•-(I)· \\'here · at am·
time durinothe lifetime of a work Compelling
·
"'
corporation
undertaken. the corporation fail s to keep and maintain it in to r epai r.
a good and sufficient state oi repair. a nd. after one month's
notice in writing by the owner or occupant oi any lot specially
assessed requiring the cor poration to do so does not put the
work in repair. a _judg-e oi the Supreme Court. or the judge
of the county court oi the county in which the municipality
lies, upon the application oi any owner or occupant of any
land so specially assessed . may make an order requiring the
corporation to put the work in repair.
( 2) The judge may determine what repairs are necessary Determina· sueh manner. tlon
as to
an d by h .IS or der may d'trect t hem to be ma de 111
necessary
within such time and under such supen·ision as he may deem re pairs.
proper.
( 3) \\'here a person under who:>e supen·JsJon the repairs Remu nera.
I t he JU<
. Ige may fi x an d detenmne
. son
tion of perare to be ma de .ts appomte<.
superthe remuneration to be paid to ~uch person and the same shall Yislng.
be paid by the cor poration and payment thereoi may be enforced in like manner and by the same process as a judgment
ior the payment of money.
( 4 ) The order shall haYe the same effect and may be en- Effect
order.
iorced in like manner as a peremptory mandamus.

of

( 5) If the cor poration doe!' not complY with the o rder of When re
· dge. ·m a dd'JtJOn
·
·
.
may
t he JU
to anv ot her remedv
to wh1ch
the pairs
be made by
.
.
I
d
.
b
.
I
d
.
I
.
d
appllcant
appI1cant lor t 1e o r er may e ent1t e . t 1e JU ge may and paym ent
authorize the repairs to be made by the applicant, and if made therefor.
by him the cost thereof shall be ascertained and determined
by the judge. and when so a~ce rtained and determined, payment thereof may be en fo rced in like manner and by the same
process as a judgment ior the payment of money.
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(6) i\n appe::ll shall lie to the Cour t of Appeal from any
order made under the provisions of this section. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 235, s. 52.
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ASSESSMJ>NT OF LAX I> EXE:.I PT l' RO:.I TAXATI0::-.1.

Certain
lands exempt from
taxation
liabl e to be
!<peclally
llSSCS$Cd.

nev. Stat.
c. 272.

T.and t f
rom
taxation for
local lmprovements

~>xe mp

~~e~rally
assessed.

58. Land on which a church or place of worship is erected
or which is u sed in connection therewith. and the la nd of a
uniyersity, college or seminary of learning, whether vested
in a trustee or otherwise. except schools maintained in whole
or in part by a legislative grant or a school tax, shall be liable
to be specially assessed for local improvements. notwithstanding the provisions of Th e /lsscssmeut /let. R.S.O. 1927, c. 235,
s. 53.
59. Land exempt from taxation for local improvements
.
under anv general or spec~al Act shall nevertheless, for all
· ·
·
f or or. agamst
·
purposes, ' except petitionmg
un dertak"mg a work ,
be subject to the provisions of this Act and shall be specially
assessed; but the special assessments imposed thereon which
fall due while such land remains exempt shall not be collectible
from the owner thereof. but shall be paid by the corpor ation.
R.S.O. 1927, c . .235, s. 54.
STREET CLEAXIXG, ETC.

Clean ing,
wate ring,
lighting
street s, etc.

60.- ( I ) The council may by by-law provide that thereafter the annual cost of cleaning, clearing of snow and ice,
watering, oiling, sweeping. lighting. light supplied in excess
of that ~ upplied at the expense of the corporation at large,
cutting grass and weeds and trimming trees and shrubbery
on any street, or any one or IIKl re of such services shall be
specially assessed upon the land abutting directly on such street
according to the frontage thereof , ancl the foregoing provisions
of this Act shall not apply to such services.

~!;;~~g

( 2) As to ~treet ligh t iw~·. the hy-law may provide that a pa1t
oi the annual cost maY he as~e ssecl upon the lands ahnttin·~
.
·
·
f
1
chrcctly 011 the street and that the renuunder o such co~t shal
he assumed hy the corporation at large.

apportionm ent of cost.

Application
to defined
areas.

(3) Instead of nami:-~g- the particu!ar street or streets, the
hy-law may apply to all the streets in a cle(ined section or sections o f the municipality.

Special rate.

( 4) \ Vhere the council so pro,·ides the amount "of the special
rate imposed to defray such cost may be entered on the collector's roll and collected in like manner as other taxes.

Sec. 61 (S).
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Durati on
( 5) The by·-la,,· shall remain in force from ,_·ear to .vear of
by-Jaw.
until repealed. R.S.O. 1927, c. 235, s. 55.

61.- ( 1) \\'here a highway forms the boundarY between Power to
·
construct
two or more municipalities although it lies wholly within one works on
or partly within t\\"'O or more o f them. the corporatiOJ1S of the ~~~~~ary
municipalities may agree,(a) to undertake in respect oi such highway or any part
of it any \YOrk or service which may be under taken
as a local impron~ment under this Act;

(b) as to the council by which the work or sen·ice shall
be undertaken;

(c) as to whether the corporations' portion o f the cost
shall be proYided for by borrowing or shall be mcluded in the estimates of the year; and
(d) as to the proportions in which the corporations' portion of the cost shall be bor ne by such corporations
respectively.

(2) The council of the municipality "·hich according to the Powers and
. to un derta k·e th c work· or ser nce,
.
I1erema
. f ter duties
o!
agreement IS
Initiating
called the initiating council, shall have all the powers and per- council.
form all the duties in respect of it which may be exercised or
are to be performed by the council of a municipality which
undertakes a work or sen·ice as a local improvement under this
Act, and the highway shall, for the purposes of the work or
sen-ice, be deemed to lie wholly within and to be under the
e:xclusi,·e jurisdiction of the initiating council.
(3) The clerk of the initiating council shall forthwith, after Certified
· 0 f ItS
· by· 1aw 1111pOstng
·
· t he spec1a
· I rates tO det· ray copies
t he paSSing'
by-law of
to be
the owners' portion of the cost, ucli,·er or transmit hy n:gis- ~f;rtk~ 00 t
tered post to the clerk of any municipality in which is situate o~he:;:r~~~ .h
.
.
cpa
e
any land upon "·h1c a spec1al rate has been 1mposed a copy
of the by-law certified under his hand and the seal o f the corporation to be a true copy.
( 4) The rates required bv the bv-law to be le,·ied and col- Collection
.
I ·d .
·
. . .
h
h of rates In
Iected 111 any year. upon an m any mumc1pa11ty ot er t an o;he~ munithat by the council of which the by-la"· is passed shall be col- c pal ties.
lected by the council of such municipality in like manner as if
such rates had been imposed by that co~mcil.
( 5) The corporation of each of the municipalities other than Paym ent
that bv the council of which the work or sen·ice is under- ~~fuaWng
taken 'shall pay to the last-mentioned corporation the sums counc il.
which are to be leYied and collected in that year under sub-

3S8G
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section 4. and such payment shall be made on demand therefor
at any t imc after the 14th day of December in that year ,. and
shall he made whether or not such rates have been collected
from the persons liable to pay them.
l 'aytncnt not
to relieve
land
n~scsscd.

( 6) Such payment shall not reliC\'<: any land specially
assessed from the sj>ecial rate thereon. hut it shall remain
liable for the special rate until it is paid.

Paymen t
( 7) \\'here the agreement provides that the corporations'
.
.
con>orattons· port1on of the cost shall be mcluded in the estimates of the
pat·t
InI
.
f
I
. . I"1t1.es, other thau
ct\lllcu In
year, t 1e corporatiOn o eac 1 o f tI1e mumc1pa
estimates.
that by the council of which the work or sen·ice is undertaken, shall pay to that corporation when the amount of the
corporations' portion of the cost is finally determined its share
or portion of such co~t. :llld the amount so paid shall be provided for in the estimates for the then current year of the
council of the corporation which is to pay it.
over '"11ere

~~~~~~atlons·

(8) Where the ag1·eement provides that the amount reportlon
quired to defray the corporations' portion of the cost is to be
met
borrowed, t I1c corporation
. o f eacI1 o f t he mumc1pa
. . I.1t1es,
. except
Issue by
ot
debentures. t h at by t 11e COllllCI·1 o f w111c
· h t 11e wor k• or serv1ce
· tS
· un d crta k-en.
shall in each year during the currency oi the debentures issued
for the m oney borrowed pay to that corporation the same propo rtion of the principal and the interest payable in that year
as under the agreement it is to bear of the corporations' portion
of the cost, and the amount which the hy-law for borrowing the
money requires to be raised in that year shall be reduced by the
sum so paid.
:.\falntena.ncc
and repair.

(9) The corporations shall bear the cost of keeping tl1e work
in repair in the proportions in which the cost of the work is to
be borne by them. R S.O. 1927, c. 235, s. 56.

Construction H2.- ( 1) \Vhere a ravine separates the lands of adjoining
or bridge
o\'e r ravine municipalities and it is deemed desirable to construct a hridge
separating
connecting the lands o f such municipalities, the council of
municipalities.
either municipality may pass a by-law for undertaking the work
of constructing the bridge or of constructing the bridge combined with any other work which may be undertaken as a local
improvement and the provisions o f this Act shall apply except
that, subject to the provisions of subsections 2 and 3, no part
oi the cost of the work shall he assessed upo n lands in the
• other municipality.
( 2) Where lands which will be ·benelited by the work lie
wlth other
municipality within the limits of any municipality other than the initiating
a:< to proJ>ot·tlon of municipality. the council of the initiating municipality may
<"OSt lO be
burnc by lt. agree with the council of such other municipality as to the

,\~;~·c e ment

Sec. 64 (2).
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proportion of the cost of the work to be borne by the corporation of that municipality and the lands within it. and such
last-mentioned council may pass a by-law for the issue of debentures for the amount of such proportion. payable within
such period not exceeding twenty years. as the council may
determine, and it shall not be necessary that the by-la\\· be
submitted to the ,-ote of the electors.
(3) The cow1cil of such .other municipality may proceed ~t~';~r~~~~
under this Act for the purpose of assessing the lands within cipa~ity .to
. w I11c
. h WI"11 be be ne fi ted by t he work· t he1. r proper proportiOn
. speclall}
1t
assess land.
of the amount which it shall haYc agreed to contribute to the
cost of the work in the same way as if the work had been
undertaken by such council and the amount to be so contributed were the cost of the work, and the proceedings shall be
in accordance with the proYisions of this Act. R S.O. 1927,
c. 235, s. 57.
SPECIAL PRO\ ' ISIO;:\'S AS TO T O\\';:\' SHIPS, \"ILLAGES, ETC.

63. The council of a
a local impro,·ement,-

tom1 ~h i p

or Yillage may undertake as

Waterworks.

(a) the construction of waterworks:

(b ) the laying of mains and other appliances to connect
with any existing system of watem·orks whether
owned b\· the cor poration or by any other person.
RS.O. t927. c. 235. s. 58.
64. -( 1) The council of a village or township ma\· in the Assessment
d
k'
k
I
.
·
or cost of
.
by-Iaw tor un erta ·mg an\· wor · as a oca1 1mprovement, works tor
.
.
·
I
'II
h'
d
ot dede fi ne a section or area m t 1e n age or towns 1p an may benefit
fined areas.
provide that that part of the cost which would otherwise be
the corporation's portion. together with such part as to the
council may seem proper of \\·hat would otherwise be the
owners' portion shall be assessed and leYied on the \Yhole rateable property in such defined section o r area, and where the
work is the construction of a watermain, sewer, sidewalk, curb
or pavement and the petition for the \\·ork so requests, may
also provide that ~he whole cost of the \\'Ork including that
part which would otherwise be the corporation's portion of
the cost shall be specially assessed upon the lots fronting or
abutting on the work. R. S.O. 1927, c. 235, s. 59.
(2) \ Vhen the work undertaken is the construction of water- Assessment
.
.
ot cost of
works, the whole cost ot constructiOn and the annual cost of -n·atermanaging and maintaining the work shall be assessed by a works.
special rate on the whole rateable property in the area, and with
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Sec. 64 (2).

respect to any such work it shall not he necessary to serve
notice of intention to construct the work upon owners of the
lots in the a rea and the pro,·isions of section 12 with respect to
service of notice and the pro,·isions of sections 38 to 48 shall
not apply to the work. 1931, c. 55, s. 2.

/lllOl'TIO:'\ OF LOCAL 1 :.ll'IW\' 1·::.1 ENT SYSTI·::.J.
A•lopt ion
of loc:tl im·

tlrovcmcnt
system.
Rev. Stat.

c.

266.

Hl.'peal oC
by-law.

65.- ( 1) The council of a corporation by by-law passed
\\'ith the a ssent of the municipal electors, in accordance with
the provisions of The Municipal Act, may provide that all
works which may be undertaken as local improyements, or
any one or more classes or descriptions of such works thereafter, or after a day named in the by-law, shall be undertaken
as local improvements and not otherwise.
(2) The by-law may be repealed, but only by a by-law
passed with the like assent. R.S.O. 1927, c. 235. s. 60.

;\! JSCELLA :'\EOUS.

Sr>cC'lal
rat<'s and

co,·cn:l nt
against in·

cumbrances.

\\' hen

work

may be

completed.

;\l uulcit>al
Board may
prescribe

forms.

()H. T he special assessment and the special rates charged
or chargeable upon land for or in respect of the cost of any
\york undertaken, whether u pon petition or otherwise, except
so much of them as is in arrear and unpaid, shall not, as
between a ,·endo r and a purchaser, or as respects a covenant
against incumbrances, or for the right to convey, or for quiet
possession free from incumbrances, be deemed to be an incumbrance u pon the land upon which the special rate is charged
or chargeable. R.S.O. 1927, c. 235, s. 61.

G7. Proceedings for undertaking a work begun by one council mav be continued, and the work may be begun, continued
and c~mpleted by a succeeding council. R.S.O. 1927, c. 235,
s. 62.

68. The Ontario :.Junicipal Hoard may approye of fonn$
of by-laws, notices and other proceedings to nc passed, given
or taken under or in carrring out the provisions of this Act,
and every hy-law, notice or other proceeding which is in substantial con form.ity with the form so appro,·ed shall not be
open to objection on the ground that it is not in the form
required by the provisions of this Act applicable thereto; but
the use of such forms shall not be obligatory. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 235, s. 63.

Form 2.
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1.

(Section 10.)

Take notice that

1. The Council of the Corporation of the
of
intends to construct as a local improvement (describe the n•ork) on
(or in)
street, between (describe tire points betwee11
which the work· is to be coustrucled) and intends to specially assess
a part of the cost upon the land abutting directly on the work (in case
other land is to be specially asse!sed add) and upon the following land
which is immediately benefited by the work (describe tire land).
2. The estimated cost of the work is $
, of which
is to be paid by the Corporation. The estimated
cost per foot frontage is
. The special
assessment is to be paid in
annual instalments.

$

3. A petition to the said council will not avail to pre\·ent its construction, but a petition against the work or the manner in which it has been

undertaken, may be made pursuant to section 8 of The Local Improvement Act, to the Ontario Municipal Board, by a majority of the owners
representing at least one· half of the value of the lots which are to be
specially assessed therefor.
4. A by-law for undertaking the work will be considered by the counday of
cil at a meeting thereof to be held on the
·
, 19
, or at a regular or special meeting thereof to be
held thereafter.
Clerk.
Dated
(Note.-Where that part of tire mrmicipality iu <t·hiclr the la11d to be
specially assessed is sit11ote is divided into districts or sectio11s, th e
form will be altered to slunt• tire special rate per foot fro~rtagc in
each district or section.)

R.S.O. 1927, c. 235, Form 1.

FOR~!

2.

(Section 8).

Take notice that

1. The Council of the Corporation of the
of
intends to construct as a local improvement (describe tire n•ork) on (or in)
street
between (describe the points between a·hich the "<t•ork is to be collstrrrcted) and intends to specially assess a part of the cost upon the land
abutting directly on the work (in case other land is to be specially
assessed, odd) and upon the following land which is immediately benefited by the work (describe tire lo~rd).
2. The estimated cost of the work is S
of which
is to be paid by the Corporation. The estimated cost
. The special assessment is
per foot frontage is $
to be paid in
equal annual instalments and the estimated
annual rate per foot frontage is
cents.

$

3. Application will be made by the Corporation to the Ontario :\!unicipal Board for its appro\·al of the undertaldng of the said work and any
owner may within twenty-one days a fter the first publication of this
notice file with the Board his objection to the said work being undertaken.

3589
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Form 2.

4. The said Board may approve of the said work being undertaken,
but before rloing so it may appoint a time and place when any objections
to the said work will be considered.
Dated
Clerk.
(Notr.-~Vh ere

it is inlt'llded to assrss part of the cos( 11P011 non-ob111ting
laud, the form of notice is to be amrnded to show tile cost per foot
froutage and ammal fro11tagr rate to be char!Jcd against such lands. )

1932, c. 30. s. 3.

FORM 3.
(Srction 12.)

Take notice that

I. The Council of the Municipal Corporation of the
of
intends to construct (describe the work ) on
(or in)
street between (describe tire points bettvee11 which
the work is to be co nstmcted) as a local improvement a nd intends to
specially assess a part o f the cost upon the land abutting directly on the
work {in case otir er laud is to be specially assesud, add) and upon the
following land which is immediately benefited by the work (describe the
lm1d).

, of which
is to be paid by the Corporation, and the estimated cost
per foot frontage is
. The special assessment
is to be paid in
annual instalments.

$

2. The estimated cost o f the work is $

3. Persons desiring to petition against undertaking the work must do
so on or before the
day of
, 19
Dated
Clerk.

(Note.-WIIcrc tlrat part of tire muuicipality in which tire laud to be
specially assessed is situate is divided irrto districts or scctiorJS, lilt
form will br altered to sh otc• tir e special rate per foot froiJi age in
rarlr distrirt or sectiou.)

R. S.O . 1927, c. 235, Form 2.

FORM 4.
(Srct ious 41 (2) mrd 46).

Take notice that

I. The Council of the Corporation o f the
of
has constructed as a local improvement (describr tire work) on (or
in)
street between (drscribe the points lu:tween
tl'ir ic/r 1/rr tc•ork has bccu corrstructcd).
of which $
to be paid by the Corporation. The special rate per foot frontage
i,;
. T he special assessment is to be paid
in
annual instalments.
i~

2. T he cost of the work is $

3. The estimated lifetime of the work is

years.

4. A Court o f Revision will be held on the
day of
19
, at
o'clock at the (insrrt piau of muting) for the
pur pose of hearing complaints against th e proposed assessments or t he

Form -t
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•
measurements and any

accuracy of frontage
othe r complaint which persons interested may desire to make and which is by law cogni~able by
the Court,
or (wlrere th.· Court of Rc--.;isiou
proceeds under seclio11 46.)

5. You are served with this notice because the Court of Revision is
o f opinion that your lot, though not specially assessed, should be speciall y
assessed in respect of the owners' portion of the cost of the work and
an adjourned sittings of the Court '4,ill be held on the
day of
19
, at
o'clock
at the (insert place of meeting) when the matter will be determined by
the Court.
Dated
Clerk.
(Nolc.-Where that pari of lire municipality iu u •hich lhe laud to be
specially assessed is sitJ1ate is divided iuto districts or sutions, the
form will be allered to show lhe special rate per fool f rontage iu
each district or sectio11.)

R.S.O. 192i, c. 235, Form 3.
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